Use Case:
Use of Lead Screening Data by DOEE’s Early Beginnings Program

Overview/Use Case Description:
Children who screen positive during a Lead screening typically are evaluated and referred to treatment by their pediatrician. While this workflow is essential, safeguard processes in which programs, such as Early Stages, serve an important function in ensuring that such children both follow up with their pediatrician but are referred to appropriate services to aid in their development.

Permitted Purpose:
Operations for Care Coordination / ENS.

Technical Flow:
ENS SmartAlerts will be built such that lab feeds indicating an abnormal lead screening result will be routed to the Early Stages program.

Opt-Out
No specific Opt-In is being requested of children whose lead data would be routed to DOEE. There are general Opt-Out mechanisms made available to patients related to their data’s exchange via CRISP.

Eligible Participants
Early Stages, a program sponsored by DOEE, as well as any active subscribing entity that requests abnormal lead screening results.
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